SLIMMING AND LIFTING DUAL FACIAL TREATMENT
REFINE AND REDUCE FAT CLUSTERS WITHOUT MAJOR SURGERY
Lifting by focal adhesion, without an invasive technique of wires and hooks

TECHNICAL VIDEO ON OUR WEBSITE

ERICSON LABORATOIRE
SLIMMING AND LIFTING DUAL FACIAL TREATMENT

With the growing demand for soft techniques in aesthetic medicine to combat the effects of aging, the quantity and quality of "non-surgical" solutions has increased considerably in recent years.

Alternative to Invasive Surgery

The SLIM-FACE-LIFT treatment has been developed for women and men wishing to effectively fight against the signs of facial aging, without resorting to an intensive and invasive surgical treatment, but preferring a natural result. So here is a specially adapted technique for treating fatty volumes migrating at the bottom of the face, sagging skin on the cheeks and double chins.

The skincare method was inspired by two well-known techniques in aesthetic anti-aging medicine:

- Liposuction, through the technique of tissue aspiration by suction cups, associated with “molecular modelling”, a real trap against two harmful polyamines, while facilitating the breakdown of fats.
- Lifting by focal adhesion, inspired by the “Aesthetic Surgery of the wires and hooks”, stimulates attachment points to anchor the membrane proteins, in order to obtain a better hold of the elastic fibres in the skin.

ATTACKING THE FAT CLUSTERS

SLIM-FACE-LIFT treatment directly targets the heart of fat cells, by limiting their storage activity and stimulating the degradation of fats. It concentrates its action on two molecules or "polyamines" clearly identified as being responsible for the production of fats under the skin.

MOLECULAR MODELLING, A TRAP AGAINST TWO HARMFUL POLYAMINES

Thanks to a new technique used in the laboratory, "molecular modelling", scientists have been able to address the two polyamines responsible for fat storage, by developing new types of active ingredients to aid in slimming. This shows perfectly how scientific research can be successfully applied to the cosmetic industry.

LIFTING BY FOCAL ADHESION: WITHOUT SURGICAL WIRES

The objective is to treat the drooping and sagging of various areas of the face by repositioning the volumes. The treated regions are:

- Cheekbones
- Cheeks
- Oval of the face.

FOCAL ADHESION

Focal adhesion is a natural mechanism involving the formation of connections between membrane proteins and their extracellular receptors. This focal adhesion is made by fixed points; it is indispensable to the cohesion of the dermis and therefore to the firmness and elasticity of the skin.

Inspired by the “Aesthetic Surgery of wires and hooks”, the SLIM-FACE-LIFT treatment is based on a natural biological process of tissue reconstruction.

By stimulating the junction points of focal adhesion, we attach the anchor points of membrane proteins, thus obtaining a better hold of elastic fibres in the skin.
The correction of facial skin aging is the primary reason for consultations in aesthetics. This demand became a social phenomenon and increased non-surgical, non-invasive treatments with remarkable progress.

Aging is obviously not limited to the surface layers of the skin, but also involves the underlying tissues: 
- The cutaneous muscles,
- Ptosis and sometimes atrophy of the adipose tissue,
- The bone support and its resorption areas.

Between all these structures, the adipose tissue is the main component of the middle third of the face. It includes:
- A superficial layer comprising three separate compartments: orbital, cheeks and nasolabial,
- A deep layer consisting of an upper orbital fat compartment and a deep compartment of the cheeks.

The aging process of the skin not only reduces by a decrease in fibres supporting the skin, but with a progressive change of the components making up the skin tissue in addition to the modification in fat distribution of the face.

In fact, they will undergo an involution and will have a tendency to migrate along the muscles, under the action of gravity. The volumes change, leading to the appearance of jowls and nasolabial folds. In some areas, the face can widen and emaciate, mainly in the lips, temples and cheeks. The elastin and collagen fibres become fewer and thinner. Their structure is disorganized, and the skin loses its resistance, elasticity, firmness and begins to sag.

**WORKING WITH FACIAL LIFT PUMPERS**

We can thus observe the following improvements:
- Renewal of facial tone,
- Collagen renewal,
- Muscle stimulation,
- Activation of lymphatic circulation,
- Reduction of skin pigmentation.

The skin is restored, the oval is redefined and the face is rejuvenated. The results are immediately visible.
The cells of the adipose tissue of the skin called adipocytes, synthesize from glucose and fatty acids, triglycerides and put them in reserve in the lipid droplets. This process is called lipogenesis and includes several steps, each of which requires the intervention of a specific enzyme. Two polyamines, spermine and spermidine, strongly stimulated the activity of most of these enzymes.

The new focus in laboratory research work has been to develop an effective molecule for the inhibition of these two polyamines, spermine and spermidine.

In fact, if they are blocked, it leads to a sequence of biochemical reactions within the adipose tissue, inhibiting the lipogenesis process and lipolysis stimulation, and consequently, an effectively visible action in the decrease of adipose tissue. MOLECULAR MODELLING is a software program for rebuilding by computer, forming the three-dimensional structure of molecules, and integrating them into their environment to be able to study their interactions. Molecular modelling also allows for artificially changing their structure and anticipating their behavioural changes.

At the end of the virtual screening, sulfo-carrabiose emerged as the molecule with the highest potential to trap the two polyamines. In fact, by their structural complementarities, the different molecules ideally interlink with one another. By trapping the spermine and spermidine, it prevents all reactions with the adipocyte enzymes, thereby causing a significant decrease in the storage of fats (lipogenesis) and a significant increase in the elimination of fats (lipolysis) in the adipocytes.

SLIM-EXCESS® is a solution of marine oligosaccharides, obtained from red algae. It acts directly at the heart of fat cells by specifically trapping spermine and spermidine. Studies carried out on SLIMEXCESS® has enabled it to obtain a significant reduction of the double chin surface, by 9.1% after only four weeks of treatment, with a concentrated serum at 2% in 26 female volunteers over the age of 45 with sagging in the cheeks and chin.

- 3 combined slimming action: inhibition of lipogenesis, activation of lyposis and inhibition of pre-adipocytes proliferation.
- Visible and measurable reshaping effect on the face oval in vivo in 4 weeks: the chin / cheek inflexion angle, the double chin area and the biomechanical properties of the skin (elasticity).

After 12 weeks of applying SLIM-EXCESS®, the results show a clear improvement in the elasticity and firmness of the face oval. All parameters studied during these tests have confirmed the action of restructuring the oval of the face and its firmness in only 12 weeks, through an action at the core of fat cells to limit their storage and stimulate the elimination of fats.
FOCAL ADHESION 
AND SAGGING JUNCTION FIBRES

It also produces profound changes in the dermis. Connective tissue of the skin is made up of 80% of elastin and collagen fibres immersed in a glycoprotein gel. Between 20 and 60 years, fibroblasts decrease by half.

The collagen fibres, elastin fibres are not the only elements to undergo degradation due to the aging process. In fact, assembly structures exist in the extracellular matrix and on the cytoskeleton of the fibroblasts, contact areas called “focal adhesions”. They bring together different proteins: talin, vinculin, integrin..., themselves related to other support fibres: actin. All of these proteins have specific and decisive roles in focal adhesion. In fact:

- Talin, inside the cells, is the essential interface between the ECM (extracellular matrix) and the various focal adhesion proteins: integrins, vinculin and actin.
- Actin is essential for cellular motricity and maintaining the cellular structure.
- Zyxin facilitates the assembly of actin filaments.
- Vinculin stabilizes the cells between them and promotes the junction of the cells in the ECM (extracellular matrix).

During skin aging, there is a reduction in synthesis of these adhesion proteins; the ECM (extracellular matrix) loses its cohesion, which results in a disturbance in the transmission of intercellular messages. All these cascades of biochemical reactions also induce a slowdown in the synthesis of collagen and elastin fibres.

There are numerous interactions between dermal cells and the ECM (extracellular matrix); they are involved in the adhesion of cells to the matrix, exchanges of information between the cells and ECM (extracellular matrix). Fibulins constitute a fundamental group of proteins in the extracellular matrix. They play a support role in the dermo-epidermal junction, and by attaching to other proteins of the ECM (extracellular matrix). The initiation of their production is carried out by the expression of specific genes within the nucleus of the fibroblasts. The FBLN5 gene provides instructions to the fibroblasts to manufacture a protein called Fibulin-5. It is, then, excreted in the extracellular matrix.

In the intercellular spaces, elastin molecules are bound to one another by specific amino acids called bridging. This is the cross-linking of elastin fibres. The production of these amino acids is catalysed by a fundamental enzyme: lysyl oxidase-like or LOXL-1. The connection of elastic fibres to the cells in Fibuline-5 induces the optimal organization of elastic fibres in the tissues.
**UPLEVITY™**

UPLEVITY™ is an innovative peptide obtained through biotechnology to counteract the ravages of time, effectively fight against the force of gravity as reflected by sagging tissues, widening in the bottom of the face, and the appearance of jowls.

UPLEVITY™ boosts the production of collagen, elastin and assembly proteins in the ECM (extracellular matrix) to facilitate cohesion of cells and adhesion from the dermis to the epidermis. In fact, by working in the nucleus of fibroblasts, UPLEVITY gives genetic expression to the LOXL1 and FBLN5 proteins involved in skin firmness and resilience.

- **UPLEVITY™ allows for a significant increase in the production of Collagen 1 of more than 47%**
- **UPLEVITY™ increases skin firmness and redefines facial contours in 56 days.**
- **95% of volunteers confirm the lifting effect and skin restructuring.**

---

**SLIM-FACE-LIFT SKIN CARE PRODUCTS**

**HOME CARE PRODUCTS**

- E2113 Elastinine Cleansing Milk
- E2114 Elastinine Cleansing Lotion
- E2115 Duo Force Serums:
  - E2116 Lipo Drain Serum
  - E2117 Fibro Elastic Serum
- E2118 Fibriline-Confort
- E2119 Actin-Tensive
- E2120 Integrine-Nutrition

**PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS**

- E2129 Elastinine Cleansing Milk
- E2130 Elastinine Cleansing Lotion
- E2131 Lypolysine Cream Mask
- E2132 Integrine-Nutrition
- E2133 Fokal Addesion Mask
- E2134 SLIM-FACE-LIFT box
- E2135 Adipose Scrub
- E2136 Lipo Drain Serum
- E2137 Fibro Elastic Serum
- E2138 Hyaluronic Serum
- E2335 Premedikl Facial Lift Pumper
# SLIM-FACE-LIFT SKIN CARE LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTS</th>
<th>FONCTIONS</th>
<th>ACTIVE INGREDIENTS</th>
<th>ACTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELASTININE CLEANSING MILK</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: 250-ml bottle. Ref. E2113. Professional use: 500-ml bottle. Ref. E2129.</td>
<td>Removes make-up, cleanses and purifies while preserving the protective film on the skin.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MALLOW EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>LILY EXTRACT</strong></td>
<td>Restructure the face oval. Tightening effect and powerful lifting. Anti-free radical, soothing. Healing, regeneration, moisturizing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADIPOSE SCRUB</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: not available. Professional use: 4 ml sachet x 4 Ref. E2138 in professional box. Ref. E2134.</td>
<td>Exfoliation of dead cells, facilitating the absorption of active slimming and firming ingredients.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>GREEN TEA EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>LEMON EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ACEROLA EXTRACT</strong></td>
<td>Restructure the face oval. Tightening effect and powerful lifting. Stimulates microcirculation. Antioxidant, anti-aging. Soothing, excellent veinotonic. Contributes to building collagen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIPO DRAIN SERUM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: 30-ml pump bottle Ref. E2116 in DUO FORCE SERUMS box Ref. E2115. Professional use: 2-ml vial x 4 Ref. E2135 in professional box Ref. E2134.</td>
<td>Redefines and restructures. Its fluid texture allows it to be used for a light slimming massage.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>GREEN TEA EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MAGNESIUM and CALCIUM SULFATE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>BLACK ORCHID EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SVELTONYL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>PAPAYA EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MALLOW EXTRACT</strong></td>
<td>Restructure the face oval. Tightening effect and powerful lifting. Skin restorer and regenerator. Powerful lipolytic ingredient. Reducing skin imperfections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIBRO ELASTIC SERUM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: 30-ml pump bottle Ref. E2116 in DUO FORCE SERUMS box Ref. E2115. Professional use: 2-ml vial x 4 Ref. E2135 in professional box Ref. E2134.</td>
<td>A genuine tightening effect, immediately lifts the skin and re-tightens the facial features.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MENYANTHES</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>HYDROFILTRAT SPHERES</strong></td>
<td>Tightening effect and powerful lifting. Stimulates the formation of dermal collagen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HYALURONIC SERUM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: not available. Professional use: 2-ml vial x 4 Ref. E2137 in professional box. Ref. E2134.</td>
<td>Plumping effect fills sunken areas and wrinkles. Hyaluronic acid plumps skin tissues, and smooths out localized wrinkles.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MATRIXYL SYNTH’6</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>HYDROFRATRAT MENYANTHE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MANG’INTENSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MATRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MAGNESIUM and CALCIUM SULFATE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SVELTONYL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>PAPAYA EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MALLOW EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MARDINYL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>CAMELINA OIL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>HYALURONIC ACID SPHERES</strong></td>
<td>Limits the appearance of signs and premature aging. Skin restorer and regenerator. Facilitates the absorption of the active ingredients. Power regenerative. Softening, soothing. Optimizes cellular renewal of the epidermis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LYPOLYSINE CREAM MASK</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: not available. Professional use: tube 200ml Ref. E2131.</td>
<td>Its restructuring action regenerates and firms the skin. Rapidly reduced the fat clusters to redefine the oval of the face.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong></td>
<td>Power regenerative. Softening, soothing. Regenerative and revitalising properties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTEGRINE-NUTRITION</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: 50-ml jar Ref. E2120. Professional use: tube 150-ml tube. Ref. E2132.</td>
<td>Rich and creamy, quickly nourishes extremely dry skin. Apply morning and/or evening.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MARDINYL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>CAMELINA OIL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>HYALURONIC ACID SPHERES</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong></td>
<td>Power regenerative. Softening, soothing. Regenerative and revitalising properties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIBRILINE-CONFORT</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: 30-ml jar Ref. E2118. Professional use: not available.</td>
<td>With a light and silky texture, quickly hydrates and plumps dry skin. Apply morning and/or evening.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MARDINYL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>CAMELINA OIL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>HYALURONIC ACID SPHERES</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong></td>
<td>Power regenerative. Softening, soothing. Regenerative and revitalising properties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACTININE-TENSIVE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Retail: 30-ml jar Ref. E2119. Professional use: not available.</td>
<td>With its firm, compact texture, quickly tautens skin tissues and gives them better support.</td>
<td>• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MARDINYL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>CAMELINA OIL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>HYALURONIC ACID SPHERES</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>RENOVHYAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>OSILIFT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>SLIM-EXCESS</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>UPLEVITY</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>MADRIXYL 3000</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT</strong>&lt;br&gt;• <strong>ICHTYOCOLLAGENE</strong></td>
<td>Power regenerative. Softening, soothing. Regenerative and revitalising properties.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Cleansing**
Cleanse the face and neck with the make-up remover milk ELASTININE CLEANSING MILK E2129, and then with cotton pads soaked with lotion ELASTININE CLEANSING LOTION E2130.

**Scrub**
With the fingertips, apply the ADIPOSE SCRUB E2138 on the face and neck. Clean with wet sponges, and then finish with ELASTININE CLEANSING LOTION E2130.

**Hyaluronic Serum**
Apply the whole vial of HYALURONIC SERUM E2137 over the entire face and neck. Then proceed with gentle movements on the forehead wrinkles, contour of the eyes, nasogenian fold, wrinkles around the mouth, and wrinkles of the neck.

**Lipo Drain Serum**
Apply the whole vial of LIPO DRAIN SERUM E2135 over the entire face and neck. Then proceed with the modelling movements on the fatty areas of the cheeks and neck.

**Fibro Elastic Serum**
Apply the whole vial of FIBRO ELASTIC SERUM E2136 over the entire face and neck. Then proceed with the modelling movements on the sagging areas of the face and neck.

**Massage**
Apply a thick layer of LYPOLYSINE CREAM MASK E2131 over the entire face and neck. Proceed with a gentle manual massage.

**Working with PremediKL Facial Lift Pumper E2335**
Proceed with the vacuum technique of the tissues with the PREMEDIKL FACIAL LIFT PUMPER E2335, by starting with the neck and up towards the cheeks. Smoothing movement from the centre to the sides (see Technical Protocol).

**Mask**
1. Apply a very thick layer of LYPOLYSINE CREAM MASK E2131.
2. Place 2 cotton pads soaked with BIOPTIC SOOTHING LOTION E234 over the eyes.
3. Lay a gauze over the entire face and neck. Take care to make it adhere to the skin, and then gently pull the top in order to obtain a perfect sculpting to the face and the neck.
4. Get the roll of elastic gauze. Cut the gauze tape according to the needs. Place the middle of the gauze strip below the chin, and then the move it toward the top on each side of the face to make a node at the top of the skull.
5. Mix a sachet of FOKAL ADDESION MASK E2133 with 110 ml of water until obtaining a smooth and homogeneous paste.
6. Using a spatula, quickly apply the mask in a thick layer over the entire face starting with the neck.
7. Leave it for 20 minutes. Then remove by gently peeling the mask along the edges.
8. Cleanse the whole face and neck using wet sponges, and then with the ELASTININE CLEANSING LOTION E2130.

**Light Massage**
Proceed with a slight shaping with the INTEGRINE-NUTRITION E2132 cream over the entire face and neck.

---

**Duration of Treatment:** 75 minutes  
**Treatment in 4 Sessions**  
**Treatment Frequency:** 1 time per week